Suppliers of Ocean Containers for
packing, shipping or storage
of all sorts of cargo…
You use containers for packing ? shipping ? storage ? Maybe we can help….
CSI Group LLC (dba Container Services International) supplies new and used containers to professionals
moving freight or simply in need of storage. Our customer base includes freight forwarders, NVOC, non profits,
industrial companies, and shipping lines . In 2012 we sold over 2000 containers in 35 locations in the USA and
overseas.
Our Job ? to assist our customer with every aspect of their container requirement.
If all you want is a price quotation for containers we can do just that.
If you have questions such as:
• Is the closest port my best supply option ? Is the market tight or
soft ?
• Am I better off buying units now or waiting for slack season ? how
are prices headed ?
• What other type of containers could I use ? hard tops ? double
doors ? flat racks ? open tops ?
• What certification do I need for my containers ? Will they satisfy
CSC ? How do I verify their quality ?
• Can my containers carry any prefix ? or should I have them reprefixed ? which prefix should I use ?
• Should containers be custom cleared ? Could I have any customs
issues at destination ?
• What can we do with the containers when our project is over ?

We can also help…. Thanks to 20 years of experience, and dealings on every continent.

Services we provide include:
-

Supply of second hand or new containers
Surveys / container certification
Trucking to loading / stuffing point

At CSI our goal is not to just supply you with containers. Our goal
is to assist you throughout the various steps of your project, in
devising it and delivering it, wherever our experience and
contacts can make a difference.

Questions ?

Procurement management:

Please do not hesitate to contact us
by phone or fax or on our email:
info@csiu.co

You are a volume buyer or have a large project coming up ?
Why not hire us to manage your procurement on a cost + basis
and bring our experience in house for the duration of your
project.
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